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This invention relates to respirators and has particular 
reference to positive pressure breathing apparatus. 

Breathing apparatus of the positive pressure type has 
been used, with varying degrees of success, in inhalation 
therapy for the administration of oxygen and other gases 
in the treatment of diseases such as bronchial asthma, 
pulmonary edema, coronary thrombosis, coronary 
sclerosis, pneumonia and many other ailments. The 
mechanisms heretofore proposed and used are subject 
to certain inherent disadvantages, however, which have 
limited their e?ectiveness and scope of use. For exam 
ple, many of these devices are of rather complicated struc 
tures, requiring delicate adjustment of their moving parts 
for proper operation. Extremely close and skilled at 
tention and maintenance is needed to keep such devices 
in proper condition, with the result that many units, 
through lack of such care, quickly become unsuitable 
for use. Other devices, perhaps less complicated in de 
sign, are disadvantageous in that they are capable of only 
limited application. Thus, certain forms of breathing 
apparatus are only of the demand type; that is, they 
operate only upon inspirational demand of the user, with 
out provision for automatically supplying the required 
amount of gas. Still other commercially available units 
are capable of producing only limited pressures and ?ow 
rates, and hence are restricted to use in the treatment 
of certain types of patients. One of the principal objects 
of this invention is, therefore, to provide a respirator 
which is not subject to these and other disadvantages of 
the devices heretofore used or proposed. 
More speci?cally, it is an object of this invention to 

provide a novel respirator of extremely simple, yet 
highly effective design. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a posi 
tive pressure breathing apparatus which is readily ad 
justable for automatic operation or for operation upon 
demand of the user or patient. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a novel 
positive pressure breathing apparatus which does not re 
quire expiration against a positive pressure. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a novel 
respirator valve which is of extremely simple and rugged 
construction, yet which is highly sensitive over a wide 
range of pressures and ?ow rates. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a novel 
respirator which is well adapted for use as an oxygen 
administrator in aircraft. 

Still another object of this invention is to provide a 
respirator apparatus including novel means for spraying 
a medicament into the gas stream being delivered to the 
patient. 
A further object of this invention is to provide a novel 

aspirator assembly in combination with a positive pres 
sure breathing apparatus, the aspirator assembly includ 
ing a valve responsive to actuation of the breathing ap 
paratus valve so that medicament is instantaneously 
sprayed into the gas stream at the beginning of the in 
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halation period, continues for the full period, but is 
stopped during the expiration period. 

Other objects and advantages of this, invention it is 
believed will be readily apparent from the following de 
tailed description of preferred embodiments thereof when 
read in connection with the accompanying drawings. 

In the drawings: ' 

Figure l is a side elevation of a preferred form of the 
invention. 

Figure 2 is a fragmentary sectional view taken substan~ 
tially on the line 2-2 of Figure 1, illustrating the posi 
tion of the parts during the expiration period. 

Figure 3 is a view similar to Figure 2 but illustrating 
the position of the parts during the inhalation or gas de 
livery period, and illustrating the complete aspirator as 
sembly. 

Figure 4 is a fragmentary vertical sectional view illus 
trating a modi?ed respirator valve. > 

Referring now to the drawings and particularly Fig 
ure 1, the respirator of this invention includes a casing 
10 which houses a pressure regulator valve having a 
regulator knob 11, andv a pressure gauge including an 
indicating dial 13. Inasmuch as the pressure regulator 
valve and the pressure gauge are of conventional form, 
they are neither shown nor described in detail. _ 

Secured to the casing 10 by suitable means. (not 
shown) is a respirator valve generally indicated 15 having 
an outlet line 16. A conventional face mask 20 is con 
nected to the outlet line 16 by means of a ?exible tubing 
21. An auxiliary outlet line 23 leads from the ‘top of 
the valve 15 to a compensating pressure exhaust valve, 
generally indicated 25, which is connected to the upper 
portion of the outlet line 16. 
The casing 10 is provided with a nipple member 27. 

having a coupling element 28 for connection to the 
gas supply which may be, for example, an oxygen tank 
(not shown). A by-pass line 30, provided, with a valve 
31, leads from the nipple member 27 to an aspirator 
valve 32 which is carried on the respirator valve 15. An 
outlet line 34 extends from the valve 32 to an aspirator 
35 which, as shown, is connected to the respirator valve 
outlet line 16. 

Referring now to Figures 2 and 3, the respirator valve’ 
15 includes a body member 40 having a cylindrical central 
chamber 41 closed at the top by means of a disk-shaped 
head member 42 which is threadedly engaged with the 
body member 40. A lower cylindrical chamber 44' of 
reduced diameter forms an extension of the chamber 
41. A right-angled gas inlet passage 46 communicates 
with the chamber 44 at one end, the other end of the 
passage being threaded to receive a nipple member 47 
which extends into the casing 10 and communicates with 
the-nipple member 27 by way of the pressure regulator 
valve. 
A valve seat 50 of circular knife-edge form is provided 

at the upper end of the passage 46, the seat being de~ 
?ned by the walls of the passage'and the inner walls of 
an annular groove 52 formed in the body member 40. 
A valve poppet generally indicated 53 has a frusto-conical 
seating surface 54 contacting the seat 50 when the valve 
is in the closed position shown in Figure 2. The poppet 
is provided with a body member including a central body 
portion 55 having an annular recess 56 therein which 
forms a receptacle for shot weights 57. The poppet 
body member includes an annular poppet ?ange section 
58 ‘extending outwardly from the upper portion of the 
body portion 55 and terminating in a depending cylindri 
cal skirt 59 which ?ts closely in the cylinder formed by 
the walls of the chamber 44. Gas outlet ports 60 are 
provided in the lower portion of the skirt 
The poppet body portion 55 is provided with a central 

bore 62 and threadedly engaged therein‘is a valve stem’ 



f adiustnientgzscre‘w 108, normally urging the valve stem; 

i’ tendsgupwardly intoachainber 113. formed in the. body 

'63 'which extends upwardly through a central bore'65 
in'ithe'l'ieadiriletribuer 42,Vthe'stem being free to reciprocate‘ 
vertically therein. VAn annular groove 67 is provided in 
the portion of the stemiwithin thej-bore ?ssand leading‘ 
therefrom‘ into and down the stenrisv a gas‘ passage,“ 5 
which communicates witha passage 69 in the'jpoppetbodv 
portion, the‘ passage 69v terminating communication 
witlithe chamberillil. , i a ,. , 7 7 

An: annular cover member was provide'diforrthe pref‘ 
ccss 56 and is maintained in place by‘mea'n's of a" snap’ 
ring 71 received in a suitable groove in: the valve’ stem 

_:Mea_ns are-provided for.adjustingtheextent ofiy itllical , 

' iutii' the cpéntiélicha'hibér .41.! CAT sati?stretéi?er 77.6 is, 
piyotallycoiiiie p ~to.‘theisticadnieml'iefr 42 and'istaidap'ted 
tobe‘riiovedtd the‘ position show'rii'innFig'ure 2 to prevent, 
accidentaltopeningrpfthevalvez; 1 ‘_ ‘m _ p '20 

’ “w 'hirbqr'e 77in which The head jniembér is‘ provided 

p I p _ ‘ lead 

of the liead§nrember. . v p 

e ' Leading; from '_ the central ~ chain 7 . .. , . . Liar‘ 415 a dutie‘f 
passage r?pzg'g'l'he outletiline 16; extends into the; valve 

'7 body‘m communicatioiiwitlf'the, passage 82v;;aVJsealVbe-< 
30 

went 
ring'1484. _ . ./ a '_ 

Thepre's'sure' compensating exhaust valve 25"includes 
ajfwY-?tting" ssmnneetedetfene end it) the'outlet line’ 
16.“ upstanding cylindrical shield’ member '86 is" 
formediintegral with? the ?tting-85 and is provided with 
anianiiular groove‘ 87 in" which’ is seated a spider 8g sup-" 
porting‘ a’ flat;v ed conduitniember 89 antibody member 
990.2“: Theme hers 8'9 and 90'iare'threadedly engaged to; 
gethenjan'd “clgmped'rbetween are‘ conduit member and 
the" spider is‘ the inner portion of ' a ?exible diaphragm 
21-. “The wan forming the bore 92 is'extended upwardlv 

the'loiitlet line ‘and‘b‘odvbeing’ ‘provided by an O? 

40 

' to’p‘rov'id'efa; seat member 93'. Ali annular well ‘94' is also; 
thus‘ provided for‘ collection of'condensate The-end of 45 

' the. outlet’ line 23 is attached to_a nipple member 
re'stlz'iblishes“‘_commuriicationrwithw the central‘ bore 96 of a 
a” _ ' ' mb’er 99‘; A bail 917 is attached to ?ié'v; 

?tting/85a ncompas's. the body meanest) to permit 
readv'disassemblygfor'cl’ hing. . _ p , V 50 

Itjis to’be runaerspwaernat the apparatus described inns: 
" far‘ isiva' completely pperable structure,’ and, as‘ will“ be 
explained: indetail below,': is suitableforj use either as‘a' 

‘ demaaaiqtgaptemg?etype breathing apparatus; ;How.-' 
ever; it " " often _'desirable in‘, inhalationthe'rapy 161 add: ‘55 

_ eel 'st'réamgciligzimid1he'patiént’sIu?és-~ 
amedteament 1n the‘forin' of'?ne'droplets. A‘cc‘drai?gli, ‘ 
theaspyiratorpvalve32t'and aspirator‘135 are provided: I ‘ 

The’aspiratorvalveincludes‘ 'a' body member lljl?llwhich, 
9 veiit shown iii the drawings, comprisesan 

I nslldnfvo'f' thegre‘sp'iratoi" valve body malaise‘ 
40%;‘. A‘ passage" 101‘leadfs from the chamber 4.4 of.~the. 

‘ valve to ‘a ‘chamber 102 formed in‘ the body, 
7 / v 1001 .Se'cur'ed’in thecha'tnbe‘r 1G2 by'means of 

a‘ over ‘member ‘103. ,isa diaphragm 104 which carries’ 
aI-v'alve 51minsextenaingnbwnwardiy through; a central" 
" 106f'in'. the body member. A compression‘spring 

' ‘interposed between the diaphragm il0i4reandp. ani 

65 

intoclos'ed‘position'on an. upwardly extending valve seat 70 
110'torrned onlthe, end of a nipple member 111. _The 
nipple'mémb'er jis threadedly engaged in axbottom plate 
112' suitably secureditorthe ‘body member 100; and? ex 

master, 'I'h'eglowerrjend' of the bypass line 30 iscoR-j - 
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nected to the nipple member 111- and high pressure gas 
is‘ adapted to be delivered therefrom through the central‘ 
passage 114 in the nipple member. An outlet passage 
116 extends frorn'the chamber 113 andconnected thereto 
is’ a nipple member 117 to which is connected the outlet’ ' 
line 34 leading to the aspirator 35. 
The aspirator 35 comprises a reservoir tank 120 for a 

7 liquid medicament'121, the tank being provided'with a_' 
nozzle element 122 to which~>isconnected the outlet line 
34. A suction or lift pipe 123 extendsdownwardlyv intov 
the medicament ‘and has an outlet 125'.,adjac'ent the out 
let of the nozzle element. The aspirator. is provided 
with a boss-1'30 to‘which‘ is-‘connect‘ed’onev endofa ?exe . 

‘ ible coupler 131, theother endithereof being connected 
' to the leg 135 of the Y-?ttin'g 85. ' 7' . 

/ Operation 

From the above description it will‘ be'understood that .7 
. ,the2respiratorValve15p will remain in the closed-position 
shown in Figured so long ias the'dead‘ weightaofxtlie-z' 
poppetr>p53 and stem63j. issu?i‘cie‘nt‘ to overcome the-jup- ‘ 
wardforce, exerted on, the pop'pets'eat area 54-kibylthei 
pressure" differential existingbetween the pressure in the:v 
passage 46 .and the pressure in the central‘ chamber<41al 
Thus,’ in operation, asthis pressure differential increases; 
beyond thispoint; clue Vtoa reductionin- the pressure: 

' existingiwithin ' the . chamber - 41; which . is caused; by.- in: : 

halation .ofcthe user when the device is used'as- a demand; 
type-breather and which is automatic when the devicc'.:is1 
used as an automatic breather; as Will behereinafterreitf; I 
plaincd, the pressurev acting-uponztheseatzarea'54-.causcsf 7' 
the poppet and stem to: rise. .From'an inspection of; 

7 Figures 2 and “3; it will beseen that immediately after" 
theseat area 54;leavesthe-seat;50,-the gas from; the pas-f 
sage-46'enters thechamberp44; V , . V , 

The pressure then existing .Withirr this chamber’ acts; 
upon the. entire undersurface ofitheppoppe't 53. causing? 
the-,poppet'to continue to. rise an appreciable-,tvdis-tanceip 
before the ports ?tl‘o'pen to'the. charnber‘41' whereupon; 
due primarily. to the .pressure-ofnthe gas‘ con?ned below ' 

' therentire undersurfacecof the poppet, i. e:, the‘ di?er'—. 
ential still existing between’ the pressure exerting an-up 
ward force on the underside pofzthe-poppet and that exert-u 
inga downward force on the top side thereo'?'it openswi 
fully’ to the‘ position shown. in Figure 3,>further. upward’ 
movement being limitedby thesto'p memberi75'. 'It‘Wilii 
thusrlbe, understood that ‘by. virtue of the; substantially’ 
large horizontal'poppetv area which is exposed toeitheJ 
pressure existing on the underside ,th’ere’of ‘when. the 
poppet is'raised‘from'its seat,¢as compared'to the relative‘ 
small seat area 54 which is exposed to ‘the préssur'e'in? _ 
thepassage 46 when the poppet is inthe?séated‘position,' 
thepoppet remainsiin the open position'under.v the zinif 
?uence. of aaditterentialpressure substantially lesslth'ans, 
that vwhich is required to initially movegthe'poppet'.up? 

wardlyrfrom'its'seati '. v‘ - ._ v , From-V 'an' inspection: of" Figure 7 73'. it will beseenftlratl 

‘ when the valveziswin the opemposition; th'etstema6'3i'ise 
raised to a pointrwhe‘ree the passages '68‘an'd969ie's'tablish 

3 communication with {the horizontal passage Siiin‘thelhe‘adi ' 
member. A portion‘of‘thejgiasu?der pressure thus‘ripro'ar 
ceeds from the chamber 4.410‘ the bore-‘77,’? thrpb‘ghg'the . 

7 outlet linei23', and thence. through the'nipple member-95, ' 
' in?ating the diaphragm 91F toT's'eaTt itlag'ains'tthe'imemberf 
93 and thus closing the compensating»exhaustvalve'25: 
A relatively small‘ v'arnoun?o’f “gas- escapeswthroughi'the 
bleedervpassage ‘81'. p . . '7 , . g . ' -, j 

During thetimethat the valve. 151 is i'open,v the" major‘ 
I portion of the gas under'pressure is delivered froin'ith’e; 
chamber/41' through the outlet'lin'e?16‘iand'flexible ‘tube-21 
totheilungs of the user; A’ srn'alhpo'rtion "of the‘ ‘gas 
passes-froin the chamber. 44,‘tliroughtheYPaSsageTIH and 
thence into:the chamber 192' or” theas'pirator'valv'e: 

’ diaphragm\'104?is 'thus ?exediinfan upwardpdiriection;liftf; ' 

"ing the‘valve/105:frornitsfseat; The‘ma‘nualva‘lve? ' 
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31 having been previously opened, high pressure gas is 
fed from the nipple member 27, through the by-pass line 
30, into the chamber 113, through outlet line 34 and 
thence outwardly through the nozzle 122. The medica 
ment 121 is thus atomized and sprayed through the tube 
135 into the. gas ?owing through the outlet line 16. It 
will thus be’ understood that due to the location of the 
inlet to the passage 101, the valve 32 opens the instant 
the poppet rises from its seat so that atomization begins 
immediately upon inspiration by the user. The valve 31 
is preferably a needle valve and may be adjusted to 
regulate the quantity of medicament to be administered. 
When the gas pressure in the user’s lungs increases to 

‘an amount such that substantial ?ow through the ports 
60 ceases, the di?erential pressure existing between the 
chamber 44 and the chamber 41 will have become lowered 
su?iciently to permit the poppet to fall to the seated or 
closed position shown in Figure 2. Immediately before 
the poppet seats, the groove 67 in the valve stem passes 
below the passage 80, cutting off gas supply to the dia 
phragm 91. The residual gas in the diaphragm and line 
23 exhausts through the bleeder passage 81, causing the 
diaphragm to collapse and opening the valve 25, thus 
permitting the user to exhale to atmosphere against only 
atmospheric pressure. The shield member 86 prevents 
any spraying of exhaust medications onto the face and 
clothing of the user. 
Upon the closing of the respirator valve 15, delivery of 

gas to the chamber 102 of the aspirator valve 32 ceases, 
whereupon the spring 107 urges the diaphragm 104 
downwardly, closing the valve and shutting off the supply 
of medicament. 

It is to be noted that, while the valve body member, 
?ts closely in the valve chamber, extremely small clear~ 
ances between the poppet skirt 59 and the cylindrical 
wall of the chamber 44 are to be avoided inasmuch as 
under such conditions the valve becomes so ?ow sensitive 
that even though the pressure dilferential between the 
inlet and outlet sides of the valve is extremely small, a 
slight leak such as that which might occur around the 
face mask will result in a loss of pressure on the outlet 
side of the valve greater than that replaced by ?ow 
through the clearance space, thus holding the poppet off 
its seat and hence interfering with its normal operation. 
This effect could be ameliorated to some extent by verti 
cally enlarging the ports 69. Such enlargement, however, 
would result in an undesirably rapid cycle of operation 
under conditions wherein leakage is absent. Likewise, 
excessive large clearances must be avoided since under 
such conditions the valve will close too soon even when 
subjected to appreciably large ?ow rates, resulting in in 
adequate delivery of gas to the patient. Present medical 
opinion requires a minimum ?ow rate of 5 liters per 
minute. This rate is substantially greater than the ?ow 
resulting from the usual small leaks in the apparatus and 
hence it is preferred to design the clearance so that the 
poppet will close at rates lower than about 5 liters per 
minute. - 

The operative rate of ?ow through the respirator valve 
is controlled by means of the stop member 75 which 
limits the extent of rise of the poppet and hence governs 
the exposed area of the ports 60. By raising and lower 
ing the stop member the rate of ?ow may be varied from 
the minimum of 5 liters per minute to the maximum 
recommended rate of 125 liters per minute. This is 
an important feature of the invention inasmuch as the 
intake rates of patients vary and should be prescribed by 
the attending physician. 
The differential pressure at which the poppet valve 53 

will fall to close the ports 69 is governed by the ratio 
between the cross-sectional area of the poppet ?ange 
section 58 and the cross-sectional area of the poppet seat. 
For example, a respirator valve was constructed in ac 
cordance with this invention, having a poppet ?ange 
diameter of 2 inches and a poppet seat diameter of V2 
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inch, providing a 16 to 1 ratio. This valve was weighted 
to hold, when seated, a pressure of 22 cm. of water and 
it was found to require a pressure di?erential of only 
1% cm. to hold the valve open, thus delivering 20% cm. 
to the patient’s lungs. Another valve was constructed 
having a poppet ?ange diameter of '2 inches and a poppet 
seat diameter of 5/s inch, a ratio of only 10 to 1. This 
valve was weighted to hold 22 cm. in the closed position 
and when opened remained so only so long as the pressure 
di?erential remained greater than 3 cm., thus delivering 
only 19 cm. to the lungs of the patient. 
From the above discussion it will be understood that, 

regardless of the particular ratio to which the valve is 
designed, the pressure of the gas delivered to the outlet 
line 16, and hence to the patient’s lungs, may be varied 
by varying the number of shot weights 57, the pressure 
delivered being proportional to the weight of the poppet. 

In using the respirator as an automatic breathing ap 
paratus, the pressure regulator valve is set at a pressure 
slightly greater than that required to open the valve. 
For example, using the 16 to 1 ratio valve with the 
poppet weighted to hold 22 cm. when seated, the regula 
tor is set at 22% cm. The valve thus opens automatical 
ly, i. e., without any e?ort on the part of the patient, 
andremains open until the patient’s, lungs are in?ated 
at a pressure of 20% cm. At this point, the poppet 
drops to the closed position, allowing the gas in‘ the 
patient’s lungs to be exhausted through the valve 25 until 
there is approximately 1%; cm. of residual pressure re 
maining in the chamber 41. At this point, the balance 
is again reversed, permitting the valve to re-open and the 
cycle to be repeated. 

If the pressure regulator valve of the same unit is set 
at less than 22 cm., for example 21 cm., it will require 1 
cm. of negative pressure in the chamber 41 to open the 
respirator valve, and hence the unit functions as a demand 
type breather, inspiration by the patient being required 
during each cycle in order to open the valve. By setting 
the regulator valve at exactly 22 cm. the respirator valve 
is placed in a state of balance and will open with the 
slightest gasp of a patient whose breathing e?ort is prac 
tically negligible. It will thus be understood that by a 
simple adjustment of the regulator knob 11 the respirator 
may be converted from an automatic breather to a de 
mand-type breather or to a lung exerciser requiring any 
prescribed amount of negative pressure to be exerted by 
the patient during each bneathing cycle. 
The provision of the poppet skirt 59 is another ad 

vantageous feature of this invention. Due to the ?ow 
limitations of the conventional pressure regulator valve, 
a pressure drop occurs when the respirator valve 15 
opens. By virtue of the skirt 59, immediately upon un 
seating of the poppet and before the ports 60 are opened, 
gas under pressure is trapped under the largest area of 
the poppet, compensating for the pressure drop and forc 
ing the poppet upwardly to the open position. 
A further advantage of the respirator valve of this 

invention is its simplicity of construction. In e?ect it 
has only one moving part—the poppet—which is not 
subject to appreciable wear during normal use. Addi 
tionally, there are no parts which would otherwise get 
out of adjustment during use. Accordingly, once the 
valve is set to operate under prescribed conditions for 
a particular patient, it ordinarily needs no further ad 
justment for use on that patient. Notwithstanding its 
relative simplicity as compared with respirator valves 
heretofore known, the valve of this invention is highly 
sensitive and capable of extremely precise adjustment, 
due in part at least to the fact that it operates in a vertical 
position and is thus relatively free from friction. 
A modi?ed form of the invention is shown in Figure 4. 

The respirator valve 15a illustrated therein is substan 
tially similar to the valve 15 previously described, having 
a body member 40a and a head member 42a, but di?ers 
therefrom in that the poppet member 53a is normally 
maintained in the closed position by means of a com; 



7 
pressioirspringdtitlai rather -~than by‘ gravity; ‘According? 
151; while the- valve-/ 15a: isv somewhat less~sensitive"thanlv 
the?’ valve-15,: ittlis operable in all-positions andihence“ it‘ 
?nds particular application in aircraft; rescue were and 
other/operations‘ where itwould- not, be’ practical i'toi-keep 
the'vaivei iii-a substantially» level position}, 'llhevalvel'?a 
also‘diliérsfrom'Ythc valve 15, in that thestenrpassa'geS-IGS' 
andr69 Iar‘e eliminated. ' In- thisr'caseithe-i valve stem‘63i1i 

' is" 'ovided‘wifha portion 67a’ofrreduced'idiarneterwhich 
permits communication "to be established betweenl'the 
chamber 44a and the passage SIM-when the poppet 53a 
islraise'd 01? its‘, seat. The: operationvof the-valve 15a 'is ' 
otherwise'iden'tical to that of the; valve¢15 and'hence will‘: 
notfbe' described infurther detail. ' 
~ From~the above description it Willl‘be-understoodv’that» 

' , there‘ hast-been‘ provided a’ highly e?‘icacious respirator 
having- widespread ‘application.- The device-may ’ be'used' 

w asian arti?c'ialrespirator in cases of'drowning,.asphyxia 
' tron; gas‘ poisoning, suffocation, ‘shock, heart failure, 
paralysis and the like. It may be usedias jay demand-type 
breather, with the 'aspirator assembly incorporated, for the 
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15' 

20 

treatment 'oflmany types of respiratory'ailm'ent‘s} Asfa . 
demandtype'breather it ?nds applicationfor useby'per 
sons‘flying at high altitudes in nonpres'surized aircraft, 
supplying the necessary oxygen ‘under? pressure without 
requiring. expiration against a positive pressure. 
speci?c‘us'es will of course be readily apparent to those 
skilled in'the art. 7 . a . 7 

While specific embodiments ofithis invention have been 
shown and'described, it is not intended to limit thesame 

Other 

to ‘the exact-details of the construction set forth, and they 
embrace such changes, modi?cations and equivalents of 
the‘ parts and their'formation and arrangement as come 
within the purview of the appended claims. ' 

1; In a'respirator, a valveifor controllinggas ?ow‘com'i 
prising a body'member having a central chamberQ‘an’d a 
cylindrical chamber communicating with and having a 
diameter less than said central-chamber, said" body niemi 
ber-having an inlet side with a gas inlet passage} leading 
to said cylindrical chamber and ‘an ‘outlet side'with a 
gasoulet passage leading from said central chamber; a 
valve seat'formed in said body member andrsurrounding 
said inlet passage; and a valve member mounted for‘ re 
ciprocation in said cylindrical chamber; said valve'mem 
ber including a seating portion adapted to contact said 
seat to close said gas inlet passage,~said seating portion 
having a surface exposed to gas pressure ,in said inlet 

30 

member- including) al seating portion ' adapted: to: contact"; 
saidi seattoclose'said gasinlet passage, and acylindisicalzv 
body member, the diameter of said bodyrmember'beingi .7 
substantially greater than the: diameter of- saidfseatingl‘ 
portion-,wherebly the. pressure;di?erentiali existihg.'he'<.. 
tween the inlet‘and outlet sides- of-- said valve: required 
to. unseat said valve member islsubstantially greaterv than 
thepressure diiferential required to maintain said valve; ' 
member’ ‘in the open position, the body" member‘ of - said: 
valve: having a ?ange; with ajcylindrical 'skirtlmemben 
depending from the periphery thereof, said skirt memberi 
having ajport therein andsc'ooperating. with saidcyliné: - 
drical chamber walls ‘.to :con?ne: gas under pressure .Vwith'in 
said; cylindrical‘ chamber, during substantial. movement of; 
said valve: member, from said seat,‘ whereupon, upon 
further movement ofisaid- valve member, communicationl ,' 
between said chambersis established through saidzp'ort. 

3. In a- respirator, a valvefor controllinggas-?'owcorn-g ' ' 

prising a. body member having a‘central' chamber, and; 
a cylindrical’ chamber below and having a diameter less? 
than said central-chamber, said body memberhaving an" ' ~ 
inlet ‘side-with a gas inlet passage leading. to said, cylirh 
drical chamber and an outlet side with a gas outlet'pas; 
sage, leading from~ said~'central chamber; a' valve seat? ‘ 
formedin said body member‘ and surrounding saidr'inlet. 
passage; and a valve member. mounted for reciprocation: 
in said cylindrical chamber, said valve-member. including.v 
a seating portion adapted to contact said seat‘ to close 
said gas inlet passage, said seating portion having a sur-_ 
faceexposed to gas‘ pressure in said inlet passage acting 
in adirection to unseat said valve, and a'body‘member. - r 

‘7 having a surface adapted to be exposed to. said gas-pres!‘ 
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passage acting in a direction'to unseat saidl'v-alve, and a ' 
body member having a surface'adapted-to‘be exposed'to 
said gas pressure when said valve member is unseated," ' 

v the area ofv said ‘body member'surface being substantially 
greater than the'area ofjsaid seating portion surface, 
whereby the pressure differential existing between‘ the in’ 
let and outlet sides of- said valve required to unseat said 
,valve member is substantially greater than" the pressure 

7 di?erential required to maintain said valve member-in" ' 
thei'op'en position, the" body member of said valve having _ 
'a flange-with 'a cylindrical,'skirtmember' depending from 
the‘ periphery thereof, said skirt member having a port 
therein and cooperating with said cylindrical chamber 
wallsgtocon?ne gas under pressure within ‘said cylindrical 
chamber during substantial movement of said valve mem 

' ber from said ‘seat, whereupon, upon further movement 
of said valve member, communication between's'aid cham~ . 
bars-is established through said port. I . 
H2. a respirator, 'a valve for controlling gas ?owgc'om 

prising a body‘member having acylindrical central chami 

V60 

ber, and a cylindrical chamber below and having a. ‘(ii-'7 
' .ameter less than said central chamber, said: body member 

h'avingi'an :in'let side with a gas inlet passage leading to 
cylindrical ‘chamber and‘ an outlet sidegwitha gas - 

valve‘ seat formed, insaid'body member and sur 
roundingsa'id‘ inletpass'agera'nda valvef'me'mber mounted 
for"reciprocationi’in?said 'cylindr’icaichambe'r, said‘ valve 

outlet passage »leading from said central chamber; an 

surew'hen ‘said, valve member ‘is unseated, thearea of said 
body member surface being substantially greater than. 
the area of said seating portion’ surface, whereby’ the 
pressure differential existing betweenithei'inleteand- outlet 
sides of said valve required to unseat said valve..member: 
is substantially greater than the pressure ditierentialre! 
quired tomaintain said valve member in the. openpo!‘ , 

~sition, the; body member of said .valve ha'ving’a ?ange 
with a cylindricalskirt member depending from the "pe 
riphery thereof, said skirt member'having a port therein 
and'cooperating- with said cylindrical chamberTwallsv to 
con?ne gas under- pressure withinrsaid cylindrical cham'? 
ber duringv substantial upward movement- of said valve ' 
member from said seat, whereupomupon further move; _ 
ment of said valve. member, corrmsunication between said 
chambers is established through said port. 

4. In a respirator, a valve for controlling gas flow com; ' 
prising a body member having a' central chamber, vand 
acylindrical chamber communicating with and having‘ a' 
diameter less thansaid central chamber, said body mem 
ber having an inletside with a gas inlet‘ passage leading 
to. said cylindrical chamber and an outlet side with a. 
gas outlet passage leading fromsaidrcentral chamber; a 
valve seat formedin said body member and surrounding 
said inlet’ passage; avalve member 'mounted'. for reciproa. . 
cation in said chamber, ‘said cylindrical valve member in-:‘ 1 
eluding a seatingrportion- adapted to contact saidseat 
to close said gas inlet passage, saidseating portion haw-1:] 
ing a surface exposed to gas pressure in said inlet passage. 
acting in a direction to unseat said valve, and abody , T 
member having a surface adapted to be exposed tosaid 
gas pressure when said valve member i-isr unseated, the 
area; of said body member surface beingsubstantially 
greater than the. area of said'seating portionsurface, 
whereby the pressure. di?erential existing between. the in-f 
let and outlet sides of said valve required to'unseat said, i ‘ V 
valve member is substantially‘ greater than. the pressure. 
dl?erent'ial required .to maintain said valve member in the 
open position, the body member of said valve having a 
'?ange with a cylindrical skirt, member dependinghfrom ' 
the periphery thereof, said .skirt member havinga port’ 

ber ' therein and. cooperating‘ with said- cylindrical cha. walls tolcori?ne gets under pressurewithin saidcylindricd 
chamber durng stirs-sauna movement ofsa'id valve mam-j " 
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ber from said seat, whereupon, upon further movement 
of said valve member, communication between said'cham 
bers is established through said port; and means for vary— 
ing the rate of ?ow through said valve. 

5. In a respirator, a valve for controlling gas ?ow 
comprising a body member having a central chamber, 
and a cylindrical chamber below and having a diameter 
less than said central chamber, said body member hav 
ing an inlet side with a gas inlet passage leading to 
said cylindrical chamber and an outlet side with a gas 
outlet passage leading from said central chamber; a valve 
seat formed in said body member and surrounding said 
inlet passage; a valve member mounted for reciproca- 
tion in said cylindrical chamber, said valve member in 
cluding a seating portion adapted to contact said seat 
to close said gas inlet passage, said seating portion hav 
ing a surface exposed to gas pressure in said inlet passage 
acting in a direction to unseat said valve, and a body 
member having a surface adapted to be exposed to said 
‘gas pressure when said valve member is unseated, the 
area'of said body member surface being substantially 
greater than the area of said seating portion surface, 
whereby the pressure differential existing between the in 
let and outlet sides of said valve required to unseat said 
valve member is substantially greater than the pressure 
dilferential required to maintain said valve member in 
the open position, the body member of said valve hav 
ing a ?ange with a cylindrical skirt member depending 
from’ the periphery thereof, said skirt member having a 
port therein and cooperating with said cylindrical cham 
ber walls to con?ne gas under pressure within said cylin 
drical chamber during substantial upward movement of 
said valve member from said seat, whereupon, upon 
further movement of said valve member, communication 
between said chambers is established through said port; 
and a stop member mounted for vertical adjustment on 
said valve body member in a position to limit the extent 
of movement of said valve member whereby the extent 
of opening of said port is limited. 

6. In a respirator, the combination of a control valve 
for controlling gas flow comprising a body member hav 
ing a central chamber, said body member having an 
inlet side with a gas inlet passage leading to said cham 
ber, an outlet side with a gas outlet passage leading 
from said chamber, and a bore coaxial with said inlet ' 
passage and leading to said chamber; a valve seat formed 
in said body member and surrounding said inlet passage, 
a weighted poppet mounted for vertical reciprocation in, 
said chamber, said poppet including a body member, a 
seating portion on one side thereof adapted to contact 
said seat and to rest by gravity thereon to close said 
gas inlet passage, and a valve stem projecting from the 
other side of said poppet, said valve stem extending 
through said chamber bore in sliding relation therewith; 
an exhaust valve for intermittently. releasing gas on the 
outlet side of said valve body member to atmosphere; 
and cooperating means on said valve body member and 
said poppet for controlling said exhaust valve means 
whereby said exhaust valve is closed when said control 
valve is open and open when said control valve is 
closed. 

7. In a respirator, the combination of a control valve 
comprising a body member having a central chamber, 
said body member having an inlet side with a gas inlet 
passage leading to said chamber, an outlet side with 
a gas outlet passage leading from said chamber, and a 
bore coaxial with said inlet passage and leading to said 
chamber; a valve seat formed in said body member and 
surrounding said inlet passage; a poppet mounted for 
reciprocation in said chamber, said poppet including 
a body member, a seating portion on one side thereof 
adapted to contact said seat to close said gas inlet pas 
sage, and a valve stem projecting from the other side 
of said poppet, said valve stem extending through said 
chamber bore in sliding relation therewith; an exhaust 
valve for intermittently ‘releasing gas on the outlet side 
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10 
of said valve body member to atmosphere; and cooperat 
ing means‘on said valve body member and said poppet 
for controlling said exhaust valve means whereby said 
exhaust valve is closed when said control valve is open 
and open when said control valve is closed. 

8. In a respirator, the combination of a control valve 
comprising a‘ body member having a central chamber, 
said body member having an inlet side with a gas inlet 
passage leading to said chamber, an outlet side with a 
gas outlet passage leading from said chamber, and a 
bore coaxial with said inlet passage and leading to said 
chamber; a valve seat formed in said body member and 
surrounding said inlet passage;‘a poppet mounted for 
reciprocation in said chamber, said poppet including ‘a 
body member, a seating’ portion on one side thereof 
adapted to contact said seat to close said gas inlet pas-' 
sage, and a valve stem projecting from the other side 
of said poppet, said valve stem extending through said 
chamber bore in sliding relation therewith; an exhaust 
valve for intermittently releasing gas on the outlet side 
of said valve body member to atmosphere, said exhaust 
valve including an in?atable diaphragm; and cooperat 
ing means on said valve body member and said poppet ' 
for controlling said exhaust valve means by in?ation of 
said diaphragm to close said exhaust valve when said 
control valve is open and by de?ation of said diaphragm 
to open said exhaust valve when said control valve is 
closed. 

9. In a respirator, the combination of a control valve 
comprising a body member having a central chamber, 
said body member having-an inlet side with a gas inlet 
passage leading to said chamber, an outlet side with 
a gas outlet passage leading from said chamber, and a 
bore coaxial with said inlet passage and leading to said 
chamber; a valve seat formed in said body member and 
surrounding said inlet passage; a poppet mounted for 
reciprocation in said chamber, said poppet including a 
body member, a seating portion on one side thereof 
adapted to contact said seat to close said gas inlet pas 
sage, and a valve stem projecting from the other side 
of said poppet, said valve stem extending through said 
chamber bore in sliding relation therewith; an exhaust 
valve for‘ intermittently releasing gas on the outlet side‘ 
of said valve body member to atmosphere, said exhaust 
valve including an in?atable diaphragm; and cooperat-‘l 
ing means on said valve body memberv and said poppet 
for ‘controlling said exhaust valve means by in?ation 
of said diaphragm to close said exhaust valve when said . 
control ‘valve is open and by de?ation of said diaphragm 
to open said'exhaust valve when said control valve is 
closed, ‘said means including a ?rst passage extending 
through‘ said poppet body member and valve stem, a 
second passage in said control valve body member com— 
municating with ‘said diaphragm, said ?rst and second 
passages being positioned so that communication is estab 
lished therebetween to in?ate said diaphragm with gas 
from said inlet passage upon opening of vsaid control 
valve, communication the’rebetween being broken when 
said control valve is closed, and a bleeder passage in said 
valve body member communicating with said second pas 
sage through which the gas in said diaphragm exhausts 
when said control valve is closed. 

10. In a respirator, the combination of a control valve 
comprising a body member having a central chamber, 
said body member having an inlet side with a gas inlet 
passage leading to said chamber and an outlet side with 
a, gas outlet passage leading from said chamber; a valvev 
seat formed in said body member and surrounding said 
inlet passage; a poppet mounted in said chamber for re 
ciprocation from a closed position to an open position, 
said poppet including a body member having a surface 
adapted to be exposed to pressure from'said gas inlet 
passage when said valve is open, a seating portion project 
ing from one side of said poppet body member and 
adapted to contact said seat‘toclose said gas inlet passage, 
said seating portion having a; surface exposed to said I 



'pdrtioril-adapted' to- contact said seat to close said gas‘ 25 
inlet-massage,‘ said seating portion having- arsurfacre ex‘ 

r'saidjgbo'dyj member havingan inlet‘sidewithi'aigasinlet . 

surface ‘being?’ substantially greater thanzthv'eiareanfvsaid 
' seating .tportio'n ‘surface and said bodymember?tting 

1:11 
pressure-,r-therarea; of- said; body member-‘surface being-1‘ 
substantially; greater‘. thanthe. areal-of- said 'seating-port-ion-I - 
srii‘face51and: "said 1 poppet body" member ?tting-4 ‘closely in 
said’, chamber; whereby the pressure-‘differential‘Yeiiistingi 
between the inlet-and outlet sides/0f said valve required: 5-1 
to gnnse'ate'said poppetiisesubstantiallygreateri than the 
pressure: idifferentialurequire'd ‘to-lniaintain" said poppet‘ ini 
the : 'openi-position, 1 and a - valve stem" projecting’ from v the» 
otherl' IsidePof said? poppet? bodyime'mher“, said valve stem~ 
extendingithrough a'borevin-saidivalve body-member; an? 10 

' exhaust? valve for‘ intermittently‘ releasing‘ - gas on r the} out-1 
leitlfside Vofi v‘said-1'-"v'a'-lve‘ body member; to] atmosphere; and ' ' 
'cooperatingf'means'? on‘ saidi‘valveébody member- ia'nd- said‘ 

~ poppét'i-for controllingisaid 'eirhaustlvalve means: whereby 
i said*“exhaust?-?valve isvclosedwhen said 'con'trol-Walvefis" 15. 

open‘? and-fop‘en when isaidcontrol valve ‘is closed:5 
11‘. rIna‘alrespirator; the combination of'a controlevalve 

comprising ‘a? body ' member having" a centrall chamber;v 
said ' body» member having- an- ~inlet1side with ; a‘ gas‘ inlet ' 
p'assage'leading' to-saidichambei‘ ‘and an outlet side with 20 
aigas‘ outlet't'pasisage‘ leading from said chamber; a valve 
seat"foriiied'- in said- body ‘member and‘; surrounding said 7 
inlet‘ passage; ra'rvalve member mounted"for/reciprocation 
inisaid'chambe'r, 'said valve "member including a seating , 

posedi'to gas pressure in said‘ inlet passage'acting'in a 
' direction to unseat said valve, and abody member having " 
a-surfac'e' adapted to be' exposed to'said‘gas‘pressureiwhen 
said’ valve member. is‘ unseated, the area of, said,‘ body 30‘: 
membe'r ‘surface being substantially.’ greater 'thanyth'e'iarea‘ ' 
of‘ saidfseatingpo'rtion surface ‘and said ' body ‘ member ?t; 
ting closelyjin saidchamber, whereby the pressure'dil'r’er 
ential existing between the inlet, and outlet’ sides y'offsai'd' 
valve required to unseat said valve member is substa'n- 35" 
tially greater‘jthan' the. pressure 'di?er‘ential required‘ to 
maintainisaid‘valvé member in ‘the "open‘positioni and 
aspirat‘or means" associated with said control valve for? 
sprayingjarmedi’camentinto the gas, from said outlet'pas'? 

1'2.’ Ina respirator‘, the combination of a control valve‘ 
comprisingipa, body member‘ having a .centir'al'lchaniber; , 

pas age‘ leading to said chamber and-an outletiside' ‘with r 

in saidichamber, said valve member'includin'g‘a?seatiiigt ' 
portion adapted to ‘contact said seat to close said .gas inlet 
passage, said seating'portion having, a' surface ekpo'sedjo >50 
gas pressureinlsaid inlet passage acting in a directionfto-t 
unseat said valve; and a bodyrmember having-a surface’; 
adapted‘to be exposed to said‘ gas pressure when/said »' 
valve member, is unseated,rthe area of‘saidbody-member 

closely in, saidv chamber, 'Wherebythe- pressure-differential > 
existing betweenthe inlet and outlet sides; of fsaidfvalive 
required. to, unseat vsaid fvalve ; member is "substantially-7' 
greater-than the pressure differential required to vmaintain I 60 ‘I 
said valve member in theopen position;'aspiratonmea?s; 
associated Withsaidcontrol valve for-spraying a medica 
mentinto the" gas fromv said-outlet passage“ when-said 
valve is open; and means-associatedwith-saideontrolvalveI 
and» sai'dlraspirrator-meansqesponsive _ t0,-the opening and. 65 = 
closing of: said valve-tor actuationrofa saideasbirator: means-V 

» 13_.j {ma-respirator; the ombinationg-of-;atzcontrol7valveL 
comprising’ a- body; membenhavingia ,C¢ntra1~~; eh'ambsri ' 
saidibody member having-Ian-ddlet side‘ withqav gasinlet 
passage: leading tosaid chamber, aniroutlet-gside_-vwith»a 70' 
gasfei'outlet passage leading -' from? said} chamber; agvalve~ 
seateformed'in said body member and surrounding-said} , 
inlet’ passage, '21 poppet? mounted; for? reciprocation-injsaiw 

r chamber, saidfpopp‘et'lincluding§aibodyin‘iembenlaiseatin' { >_ 

' piiiitioiieionionéisidelithereo?‘adapted t6~ic6ntfact¥said1seabi75>? 
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torcloses said gas; inletpassage; andian‘;aspiratorrassociatedi 
with- sai' Econtrol. valveafon =spraying;..a medicament‘ into 
the 2 gas? fromli said; outlet: passage; mea'ns, associated .1 iwith-v ' 
said control valve-‘tors supplyingiairr'ltovsaid 'aspi'rator-‘yatiaf 
pressure substantially. higher than: the! pressureiin- said 
inlet‘ passage; and means associated with ‘said control:v ' 
‘valve/and said aspirator responsive-to‘the openmgz-and~ 
closingiof said;control.valve’for actuation of said-Yaspirator" 
wherebythe'medicament is sprayed only when saidg‘conig 

Ttr'olivalve-is ‘open: to . t V t , V 77 

'14. In a respirator, ‘the combination ofialcontrolivalvd 7 
comprising‘ a body; ‘member "having I a a central cha‘rriber;v~ 
sai‘d'body member having an inlet side-with a'gas' inlet" 
passagegle‘adinglto said chamberjanr ‘outlet side with-‘a gas? ‘ 
‘outlet passage-‘leading from said chamber, a valve‘ seat» 
formed" in said "body‘meinbér‘ and‘surrounding- said inlet 
pas'sag'e',*a pOppe’t-m'oun'ted‘for ‘reciprocation in~said cham-v 7' 
bergsaid poppet including aibody member,» aise'ating‘poré 
tion 9011- one side thereof adapted -to' contact-said seatito'il 
close‘ sa'id- gas‘ inleti~passage;- and‘ an‘ aspir'atoré associated; 
with- ‘said-1 control valve for‘ spraying la medicament; into‘ 
the-egas- from :said outletrpassagqirneans associated?withl ' 
said control valve forrisupplying" air-to said aspirat'oratav 
pressure‘substantially higher than thepressure in said inlet» 

"passage; andf-means associated ~with~said control valve and 
said 'aspiratore'responsive lto" the opening; and? closing 20f? ' 
said- control valve ~for>actuati0n>of§said aspirator whereby‘; 
the medicanientissprayedlonly ‘when'said control'valvei 
is -open,'said»rneans including a'valve having a diaphragm“ ’ 
actuated 'by' gas; pressure frorn‘said inlet passage; 7 

15.11: ‘a respirator, the ecombinati'onrof a control valve ' 
cornprising a" body ' member having-a central chamber; 
said; body member 'having an'inlet- side With a gas inlet" ' 
passage, leading’ to said chamber,- air outlet side with5 are 
‘gas-outlet passageeleading from said 'chambeig'and a-bore 
coaxial‘ with said' inlet"passageand‘leading to said chain- 
her; a valve seat formed‘in- said body- member and‘rsuré ' 
rounding ‘said‘ inlet passage; a; poppet mounted forrre 
ciprocation in said chamberg'said poppet including a- body I‘ 

sage'vwhe'n‘said valve ispolyje?l I _ ' aomembena seating portion on one side thereof jadaptedrto 
contactj'saidw seat' to close said'rgas inlet passage, and a: 
valve stem’ projecting from the-‘other ‘sideof said poppet; 

I said valve'stem extending? throughjsaidjchamber bore1in~= 
sliding relation therewithganrexhanst valve-for intermitj ‘ V 

ajggjsmou?et‘ passage IeQdihgfI-bm saidbhambér; a'vélye 145,31tently releasingjgas on the "outlet side of'saidjvalve body 
7 " seat formed in 'said, body memberf and- surrounding said? 

inlétfpz'as'sage; a ‘valve member mounted for‘ reciprocation 
member to atmosphere;'cooperating means on said valve - 
body member and said poppet for controlling, said exhaust-1 
valve means'whereby saidiexhaust valve’ is- closed when‘; 
said' control valve’ is ropenian'd'open when ‘said control: 

Ivalve‘is closed; and - aspirator' means for supplying a 
‘medicament into the gas fromsaid outlet'passage' when" 
s'aidcontrollvalve is open. 

16; 'In a respirator, the combination of a, contr'olival've» 
comprising a body memberuhavingja centralchamlbeniv 

_.said body member having an'inl'et side ,withagasihlet 
"passage leading to saidchamber and an outlet side with 
a gas outlet passageleading fromsairdfcha'mber; a valve: ' 
sejat formed‘ in said body‘ member and‘ surroundingtsaid 
inlet passage; a’ valve~ member m'ounted'for reciprocation 
in'saidichamber, said valve member including aeseating' 
portion adaptedrto ‘contact said sear'trto close, said. gasfinletf 
passage; said seating‘portionhaving-asurface‘exposed-to V ' 
gas: pressure ‘insaidfinl'et passage ' acting» in a ‘direction to ~' 

' unseat sa'idivalve, anda bodyVmemberfhavingiasurface" 7 
adapted ‘ to be} exposed tosaid gas ‘pressure when said'l 
valve member is *un'seated; the-area'of :sa'idbody member 7' 
surface‘ ‘being substantially? greater,v than the vare'a? ofi saidj 
seating‘ portion» surface and’ said"boldyqmemberj ?ttingj_' 
closelytin‘jsaidi chamber, iwli'er'e‘byithe; pressure diif‘erential" ' 
existing betweenrthe inlet and ‘the outlet sides ofisaid valve‘ '~ ‘7 
Ireqiiired V to unseat: said? valve -- member- is" substantially} 

- greater than the 'pre‘ssurefdiiterential required‘tor‘maintain 
said ‘valve member ‘in theopen positionfand;.aspirator' ' ' ' 
means for‘ spraying la-medteamentl into-the, gas tromfsai 
oritlé?a'étss‘ageiwhen-said valve'is-ope'n'; saidlm'éans ‘in ‘ iid 
mgvg'a l-diaphrag' zarespensive-itee gas?pressureifrdmlc s' 
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gas inlet passage when said control valve is open, an 
aspirator valve member operably connected to said dia 
phragm, an aspirator, and means responsive to actuation 
of said aspirator valve member for supplying air to said 
aspirator at a pressure substantially higher than the pres 
sure in said inlet passage. 

17. In a respirator, the combination of a control valve 
for controlling gas ?ow comprising a body member having 
a central chamber, said body member having an inlet side 
with a gas inlet passage leading to said chamber and an 
outlet side with a gas outlet passage leading from said 
chamber, a valve seat formed in said body member and 
surrounding said inlet passage, a poppet mounted for 
reciprocation in said chamber, said poppet including a 
seating portion adapted to contact said seat to close said 
gas inlet passage, said seating portion having a surface 
exposed to gas pressure in said inlet passage acting in a 
direction to unseat said valve, and a body member having 
a surface adapted to be exposed to said gas pressure when 
said valve member is unseated, the area ‘of said poppet 
body member surface being substantially greater than the 
area of said seating portion surface and said poppet body 
member ?tting closely in said chamber, whereby the pres 
sure di?erential existing between the inlet and outlet sides 
of said valve required to unseat said poppet is substantially 
greater than the pressure differential required to maintain 
said poppet in the open position; an exhaust valve for in 
termittently releasing gas on the outlet side of said valve 
body member to atmosphere; and cooperating means on 
said valve body member and said poppet for controlling 
said exhaust valve means whereby said exhaust valve is 
closed when said control valve is open and open when 
said control valve is closed. 

18. In a respirator, the combination of a control valve 
for controlling gas ?ow comprising a body member hav 
ing a cylindrical central chamber, said body member 
having an inlet side with a gas inlet passage leading to 
said chamber and an outlet side with a gas outlet passage 
leading from said chamber, an annular valve seat formed 
in said body member and surrounding said inlet ‘passage, 
2 poppet mounted for reciprocation in said chamber, said 
poppet including a seating portion adapted to contact said 
seat to close said gas inlet passage, and a cylindrical body 
member, the diameter of said poppet body member ‘being 
substantially greater than the diameter of said seating por 
tion and said poppet body member ?tting closely in said 
chamber, whereby the pressure differential existing be 
tween the inlet and outlet sides of said valve required to 
unseat said poppet is substantially greater than the pres 
sure differential required to maintain said poppet in the 
open position; an exhaust valve for intermittently releas 
ing gas on the outlet side of said valve body member to 
atmosphere; and cooperating means on said valve body 
member and said poppet for controlling said exhaust valve 
means whereby said exhaust valve is closed when said 
control valve is open and open when said control valve 
is closed. 

19. In a respirator, the combination of a control valve 
for controlling gas ?ow comprising a body member hav 
ing a central chamber, said body member having an inlet 
side with a gas inlet passage leading to said chamber and 
an outlet side with a gas outlet passage leading from said 
chamber, a valve seat formed in said body member and 
surrounding said inlet passage, a weighted poppet mounted 
for vertical reciprocation in said chamber, said poppet 
including a seating portion adapted to contact said seat 
and to rest thereon by gravity to close said gas inlet pas 
sage, said seating portion having a surface exposed to gas 
pressure in said inlet passage acting in a direction to un 
seat said valve, and a body member having a surface 
adapted to be exposed to said gas pressure when said 
poppet is unseated, the area of said poppet body member 
surface being substantially greater than the area of‘ said 
seating portion surface and said poppet body member 
?tting closely in said chamber, whereby the pressure dif 
ferential existing between the inlet and outlet sides of said 
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14 
valve required to unseat said poppet is substantially greater 
than the pressure differential required to maintain said 
poppet in the open position; an exhaust valve for inter 
mittently releasing gas on the outlet side of said valve 
body member to atmosphere; and cooperating means on 
said valve body member and said poppet for controlling 
said exhaust valve means whereby said exhaust valve is 
closed when said control valve is open and open when 
said control valve is closed. 

20. In a respirator, the combination of a control valve 
for controlling gas flow comprising a body member hav 
ing a central chamber, said body member having an 
inlet side with a gas inlet passage leading to said chamber 
and an outlet side with a gas outlet passage leading from 
said chamber, an annular valve seat formed in said body 
member and surrounding said inlet passage, a weighted 
poppet mounted for vertical reciprocation in said cham 
ber, said poppet including a seating portion adapted to 
contact said seat and to rest thereon by gravity to close 
said gas inlet passage, and a cylindrical body member, 
the diameter of said poppet body member being sub 
stantially greater than the diameter of said seating por 
tion surface and said poppet body member ?tting closely 
in said chamber, whereby the pressure differential exist 
ing between the inlet and outlet sides of said valve re 
quired to unseat said poppet is substantially greater than 
the pressure differential required to‘maintain said poppet 
in the open position; an exhaust valve for intermittently 
releasing gas on the outlet side of said valve body mem 
ber to atmosphere; and cooperating means on said valve 
body member and said poppet for controlling said ex 
haust valve means whereby said exhaust valve is closed 
when said control valve is open and open when said 
control valve is closed. 

21. In a respirator, the combination of a control valve 
for controlling gas ?ow comprising a body member hav 
ing a central chamber, said body member having an 
inlet side with a gas inlet passage leading to said cham 
ber and an outlet side with a gas outlet passage leading 
from said chamber, a valve seat formed in said body 
member and surrounding said inlet passage, a poppet 
mounted for reciprocation in said chamber, said poppet 
including a seating portion adapted to contact said seat 
to close said gas inlet passage, said seating portion hav 
ing a surface exposed to gas pressure in said inlet passage 
acting in a direction to unseat said valve, and a body 
member having a surface adapted to be exposed to said 
gas pressure when said poppet is unseated, the area of 
said poppet body member surface being of the order of 
ten times greater than the area of said seating portion 
surface and said poppet body member ?tting closely in 
said chamber, whereby the pressure di?erential existing 
between the inlet and outlet sides of said valve required 
to unseat said poppet is substantially greater than the 
pressure di?erential required to maintain said poppet 
in the open position; an exhaust valve for intermittently 
releasing gas on the outlet side of said valve body mem 
ber to atmosphere; and cooperating means on said valve 
body member and said poppet for controlling said ex 
haust means whereby said exhaust valve is closed when 
said control valve is open and open when said control 
valve is closed. 

22. In a respirator, the combination of a control valve 
for controlling gas ?ow comprising a body member hav 
ing a central chamber, said body member having an inlet 
side with a gas inlet passage leading to said chamber and 
an outlet side with a gas outlet passage leading from said 
chamber, a valve seat formed in said body member and 
surrounding said inlet passage, a poppet mounted for 
vertical reciprocation in said chamber; variable weight 
means on said poppet, said poppet including a seating 
portion adapted to contact said seat and to rest by gravity 
thereon to close said gas inlet passage, said seating por 
tion having a surface exposed to gas pressure in said 
inlet passage acting in a direction to unseat said valve, 
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and. a .bodymérnbenhavinéa surtace'adapted to'be ex 
posed, to said, gas Pressure when SaidPOPPetisunseate-d, 
the area of said poppet body member surface being: sub-. 
stantially greater than the area of said seating portion 
surface andsaid poppetbody member ?tting ,closely in 
saidchambenwhereby the pressure diiferential existing 
between the inlet and outlet sides of said valve required’ 

f to unseat said poppet issubstantially greater than'the 
‘ pressure differential required to maintainsaid poppet in 
the open position; an exhaust valve _for intermittently re: 
leasinggas on the outlet. side ofsaid valve body member 
to'atm.O$Phere; and cooperating-means on said'valve body 
member and said poppet for controlling said exhaust valve 

7 - 1e) 
1 'ZSIn-a respiratonthe combination, of a control valve 
for .controlling...gas ?ow comprising arbody member’ . 

' having a central chamber,‘ saicl'body member having an 

10 

inlet side'with a gas inlet passage leading to said chamber 
and. an.outletside:-with a gas outlet passage leading from ~ 
said chamber, a valve seat formed insaid body member a 
and surrounding saidinlet passage, a poppet-mounted 
in said chamber for reciprocation from a'closed position 
to‘ an open positionysaid poppet including a’ body mem 
ber having‘ a surface-adapted to be exposed to pressure ' 
from said gas inlet passage-When said valve is open,ua 

V . seating portionprojecting'from 'one'sideof .saidpoppet 

meanswhereby said exhaust valve is closed when said’ ' 
. control valve is’ open and- open when said control'valve is, 

closed. 7 I 7 > 

.23. In a respiration, vthe ;combination of a control 
valve for controlling gas flow comprising a body member 
having a central chamber, said body member having an 
inlet side with a gas'inlet passage. leading to said. chamber 

,' andan outlet side with a gas outlet passage vleading ' 
' from said chamber, avvalve seat formed in. said body 
‘member-and surrounding said inlet passage, a poppet 
mounted for vertical reciprocation'in. said chamber, said 
poppet; including. a seating {portion adapted to contact 

' said seat to close said gas inlet passage, said seating 
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portion having va surface exposed to gas pressure rinirsaid; 
inlet‘ passagejacting inia direction to unseat said'valve, 
and a body member having ahorizontal surface adapted 
to be exposed to; said- gas‘ pressure when saidpoppetis 
unseated, the, area of said poppetbody'member surface 
being’ substantially greater than the area of said’ seating 
nortion‘ surface and said Poppet body member ?tting 
closely in said chamber, whereby the-pressure di?erential' 
existing between the; inlet and outlet. sides of said valve 

. 7 required to unseat said poppet is substantially greater‘ 
thanthe pressure differential required to maintain said‘ 
poppet in the'open position; an exhaust valvefor inter- ' 
mittently releasing gas on the outlet side of .said valve; 

' body member to atmosphere; and cooperating means on 
said valve body member and’ said poppet for controlling 

.. said exhaust valvemeans whereby" said exhaust'valve is 
closed when said control-valve is open and open when said 
control valve isclosed. ' ' 

24. In a respirator, thecombination'ofa control valve 
for controlling gas '?owcomprising a body member'hav 
ing a central chamber, said body-member having-an in-. 
let side with a gasinletpassa-ge'leading'to saidchamber 
and an outlet side .with a, gas‘ outlet Passage leading from 
said chamber, a valve seat-formed insaid body member 
and surroundingisaid inlet passage, a poppetimounted ‘for, 
vertical reciprocation in said chamber; variable weight 
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means on said poppet, said gpoppet including a seating 7. 
portion adaptedto cgniact; said seatand. to rest by’ gravity 
thereon to‘ close said ,gasjnlet passage, said ‘seating por 
tion having a surface exposed to gas-pressure in'said 
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inlet passage, actingin a direction to unseat said valve, ' 
and a body membenhaving;a;-horiaontal. surface adapted, 
to bev exposed to-said'gaspressure when said poppet is ' 
'unseated, the area of said poppetbodyrmembersurface. 
being substantially greaterthanqthe area of said seating 
portion surface and said poppet body member ?tting close-» 
ly .in said chamber, 'whereby the pressure di?erential 

' existing between the -inlet*-and outlet sides of said valve 
required tounseatsaidpoppet is§substantially greater than 
the pressure differential required, to maintain said poppet 
in the @sen .pssition; exhaust valve tor intermittently 

' releasing gas on the outlet sideof said valve body member 
7 'teatmosphereiand cooperatingmeans. on said valve body 
,member and-said poppet for controlling said exhaust'valve 
means whereby said exhaust valve ‘is closed When'said 
control valve is open and open when said control valve ' 
is closed; 7 
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bodyjmember and’ adapted to contact said seat to close. 
said ‘gas. inlet passage,.said seating portionihaving. a sur- 

' face. exposed .to said. pressure, the area-ofsaid'poppet: , 
body member surface being substantially greater than 
the area of saidseating portion€surface1and said poppet-> 
body member ,?tting closely in' said i'chamben'whereby; 
the pressure .di?erential existing'between the inletand;v 
outletsides of said valverequired; to'unseat said poppet is 
substantially- greater than' the pressure.:di?ferential re-f 

' quired'to Imaintain said poppet inltheopenposition, a‘ .7 
. valve stem. projecting .from'. the other side of_ said'poppet. ' 

25. body member, saidlvalve stem extending'through a; bore 1 
in~saidvalve bodyrmember; an exhaust valver'for inter-v 
mittently'releasingr gas on the outlet side of said vvalve 
body'membervto:atmosphereyand cooperating means on 

'said‘ valvei‘bodyv-member and said poppet for controlling 
said exhaust valve means whereby said exhaust‘valv'e is 
closed‘when said control valve is open and openwhen said _ 
control valveis-closed, , v 7 . - 

26. ,In' a respiraton'the combination of a control vvalve 
for controlling gas ?ow ‘comprising a vbody member. 
havingacentral- chambe'n'said body member having an 
inlet; side with, a gas inlet passage’ leading to said chamber 
andian‘outlet‘ sidewith a gas outlet passage leading from 
said'chamben'a valverseati formed in said-‘body member 
andl surrounding ‘said inlet passage, 'a poppet mounted I 
for'reciprocation in'said chamber, said poppet including 
a seating'pnortioniadapted-‘to contact said seatrto close’; 
said”gas'inletrpassage, .said seating portion having a 'sur-.. 
face exposedto gas pressrire-insaidinlet passage acting 
in a directionto unseat said valve, and a body member 
having a surface adapted to be. exposed to said gas pres; 
sure-when said poppetisunseateithe area of said poppet . 
body member surface.beingsubstantially greater than the 
area of‘ said seating-portion surface and said poppet body 

a body member ?tting closely in said~ chamber, whereby‘the 
' pressure di?erential vexisting between the inlet and outlet ' 

. sides of said valve required to unseat said poppet is sub 
stantiallyv greater .than the pressure differential required'to. 
maintain said‘poppet in the open position, resilientmeans 
normally maintaining said valve member in the seated 
position; an .exhaustavalve for intermittently releasing gas 
on. the .outlet side ofsaid valve body member to atmos 
phere; and cooperating means on said valve‘body membeni 
andsaid poppet ifor controlling saidexhaust valve means 
whereby said. exhaust valve is closed when said control 
valve is open and openwhen said control'valve is closed.‘ 
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